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and then become a. dweller among the Arabs,

inclines to, or resembles, foreigners, in certain

words, or expressions, though he strive [to do

otherwise, or to speak correctly]. (K, TA.)

3:55, (s, Mgh, Mgh, TA,) originally an int‘. n.,

of the

Joe-3,

like ,Jsi Q}; [applied to a dirhem]; (Msb;)

[app., in its primary acceptation when thus used,

Afragment: for] you My’); t .. ,,,

tea) a“

[He has ofragment ofbread] : (A: [so in a copy

of that work; and this is agreeable with signifi
r4’

cations of tea): or the right reading may be

used as a subst. [properly so termed]; or

measure J33 in the sense of the measure

)QL: (see the last sentence in this paragraph :)

br it may be that which here next follows:])

‘v 1.414.

{,5 ts, amt-sf He has somewhat of good, or of

good things. (Mgh.) Also A small gift,- (Sf L,

Msb, TA;) and so (JK, A, [in my copy

of the Mgh, erroneously, iLejJ) and(Mgh, L) and (L:) or a moderate

gift, neither good nor bad; and so iii-v63:

(L:) and a small gift, less than one’s share,’ of

0 ID’

booty. (Mgh,‘ MF.)_._.Also, [or,’; of 8),]

News, or tidings, (K,) or a little thereof, (TA,)

which one hears, but of which one is not sure, or

with which one is not clearly, or plainly, ac

quainted: (K, accord. to different copies, and

TA :) in some copies of the K, in the place of

J) Oct’
.

“n.:-.5, we find (TA.)
I‘

a

le I’

3.5.41): see the next preceding paragraph._

One says also, ,1; 5.. (JK, A)

A. small quantity of rainfell .- (JK:) pl. tLbg.

(JK, A?)

[or and 7 Bruised,

or crushed, date-stones, [with which camels are

fed, and] which are first moistened with water.

(L in art. [See also 9;, with

24g) as’
4‘ I): SGC'CJJ

4 Q be

3.,7.._.o,= see tab), in two places.

see what next follows.

' 4O

fits)» A stone with which, (K, and Ham

p. 615,) or upon which, (Ham,) date-stones are

broken [or bruised or crushed, to serve asfoodfor

camels]; (K, Ham;) as also 7M3»: pl.(TA:) but éte‘}. is [said to be] a dial. Var. of

weak authority, of (TA in art.seeIt is allowable to substitute c for in the

words of this art., except in those relating to

eating and giving.

ca
)5!’ a s,

1. ml to), aor. 1; and aor. =; ($, Mgh,‘

K ;) the former of the dial. of Tihameh; (O, L ;)

the latter of the dial. of Nejd; (S, O, L;) or the

former of the dial. of Nejd; and the latter of the

dial. of Tihameh, and used by the people of
a.‘

htlgkkehi (Msb;) and as}, (Mgh,) i. e. 8,

Mg‘ L543, (IKttrTAt) nor-‘i (lKttiMsbi)

infi n. 616,, (s, M§b,K,) of the first, ($,TA,)

or of the third, (Mgh,) and 6L6), [which is

also an inf. n. of 3,] and (Msb, of the

first, (Msb,TA,) and ($,Msb,K,) of the

second, ($,Msb,) and (Msb, said by

some to be the original form of the inf. n. of the

second, (Mgh,) and hits}, (Msb, K,) ofthe third,

(Mgh,) and ;. (K;) or the last two are

simple substs. from {L6}; (IAth;) said of a child;

(S, Msb;) He sucked the breast of his mother;

(K ;) and i chi)! signifies the same. (Mgh, TA.)

,-u a

You say, isles‘)! 0.0
'

usl til [This it my

foster-brother]; and Lib. The

saying, in a trad., ibLéjll, and

1s ‘a '

Kala)", means The sucking which occasions in

terdibtion of marriage [with the woman whose

milk is sucked and certain of her relations] is

that of an infant when hungry; not of a child

that is grown up: (IAth:) or that consequent

upon hunger which is stopped by the milk in the

time of infancy of the child ; not when the child’s

hunger is only to be stopped by solid food. (Mgh
is, J '0'

in art. C9.) You also say, of a man, ca);

(S, K) and [He sucks the teats ofhis

camels and of his ewes or she-goats, by reason of

or 0 e03

hisi sordidness . see _(gw Wag-U! cf)

4.0! I[He sucked meanness, sordidness, or igno

bleness, from the breast of his mother]; ;)

i. e. he was born in meanness, sordidness, or igno

bleness. (TA.)_ Jain rHe begs ofmen;

(K, TA. ;) ashs gifts of them. (TA.) So, accord.

to IAar, in the saying ofJereer,

.8~O;-¢/./ 4;.’ )4)’;

‘ ‘Jain g Q]; ()4 c6,” '

e "at, it

[And he begs qfhim whom he meets; and ifhe

see a cripple leading a blind person, El-Farczdah

asks of him]: but [properly speaking] the 33.;

is one who cannot stand, so as to lead the blind.

'31,. '05 1.0‘ r)

(TA.) _ his, L's-‘wall can») 1[He suchs the

sweets of the present world, and dispra-ises it].

(TA.): 53.5, (s, 2, K,) with damm, as though

what the verb denotes were natural to the person

of whom it is said, (St, TA,) or the verb has this

form because it is changed in meaning so as to be

intensive, (Z, TA,) aor. -’; and aor. '-; (Ibn

’Abbéd,K;) inf. n., (Z, K,) of the former verb,

(2, TA,) trite}, (z,1;,) with fet-h only; (IAth,

TA ;) IHe (a man, S) was, or became, mean,

sordid, or ignoble: (S,* K, TA:) or he wins, 'or

became, very mean, &c.: (Z, TA :) [see :]

' J!’ a)’

to), )5’, for the sake of mutual

resemblance; and the meaning is, [he was, or

became, mean, sordid, or ignoble, and] he suehed

from the teat of the she-camel, fearing lest, if he

01' 0118 says,

milked, any one should know of his doing so, and

‘r!’

demand of him somewhat. (Msb.)=l;.'il;llw)

ITheir milk became little in quantity; said in

reference to milch-camels abounding with milk.

(TA. [But the context in the TA suggests that

this is a mistake; that the phrase is said of the

wind called and that the right reading is

a’ all I 4 a;

\QLJI w); and the meaning, 1-It rendered

their milk little in quantitg.])

Dear!

a. hub, (Mgb,TA,) i’osrr. asst). and été,

(Msb, K, TA) and also ire-Le), (Mgh,) [but this

last is anomalous, and, if cbrrect, is probably

a simple subst.,] He suched with him,- or had

him suching with him,- (Msb,* K,‘ TA;) he had

him as his [or foster-brother]. (Msb.)_

L J 1

[Hence,] b{ASH CU) M 1[Between them two

is the sipping of the wine-cup, or cup of wine].

.1 I 1)

(TA.) _ also signifies An infant’s such

ing the breast of his mother while she has a child

in her belly. = He gave, or de

livered, his son to the woman who should suchle

him. ($, [See also 4.]

4. She (a woman) had a child which

she suchled. (K.) _. it}, also, signifies

1- Having milh, though not having a child that is

sibi so, so!

suckled. (IB.)=4.el 4.2m)! His mother suchled

him. Mgh, K3‘) ..._ You say also, ' l ‘g

6*)‘
[app. meaning IIe caused the child to be suchled:

or, perhaps, he suchled the child, by means of his

wife or afemale slat-e,- because his semen genitals

is considered as the source of the milk of a woman

who has borne him a child; accord. to a saying

of Lth, cited in an explanation of a usage of the
Q I’ I

word CW or chi-l]. (K voce 8;, q. v.) [See

also 3.]

6. They both sucked the breast of a

woman together; each with the other. (TA.)

8. this): see 1; first sentence. _ M)!

if’! The she- oat dranh or sucked her own

.9

milk [from her udder]. (S, K.)_.Hencewig)! ‘t The drinking [of the cup] of wine. (IgIar

p. 284: [See also 3.1)

10. tags! He sought, or demanded, a wet

nurse. It is said in the Kur [ii. 233],

01,45 s we, 0E and: e . _

‘59),! twp-J Qt 1,5,)! 0], And tfye d88t7'8

to seek, or demand, wet-nurses for your children;

i. e., ‘5gb! Wit-J Ql; the second

objective complement [accord to this order of the

words], but the first in reality because the wet

nurse is the agent with respect to the child, being

'4 vi.’ J 04.’.

suppressed; for you say, L59!) 3b.." mp1,

meaning I sought, or demanded, of the womah

that she should suchle my child: (113:) accord.

to some, the verb is doubly trans.: accord. to

others, the prep. J is suppressed in the Kur;

the meaning being (El-Howfee, in the

“ Burhan fee tef'seer-el-Kur-an.”)

8,2) A kind of trees upon which camels feed.

<0. K1)
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